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SOMETHING NEW!

KTovelty 

“THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT."

ORANGES,fiend ride the gale, find shriek the knell of In revolutionary attempts agilnst a 
the bunting tons In the glow of the mo!- fr.endly power, 
ten pall!" ! Mr.Wm. H. Smith, Conservative

A young lady-erf Elmira, N. Y., spent didate for Westminister, at a public mcet- 
lonr years In teaming - Greek, Latin, ting, stated that daring his recent visit 
Frèiiëh and Spaatsh, and then married » to the United States he had (till opportu- 
vegctable peddler. nlty to observe the universally corrnpt-

i v Dubuuue vounir lady gave up the lng tendencies of Democratic Institutions,

sfcsssr*18 80081,1 to ,ntrodoce
I*rtog the winter, the amount of chi *

: - *. .. 7^ „ - and glassware broken on the .transatlantic
A weB-tmlned family dog recently offi- , ^ It almost

elated at «De. Mtioesw^d og,!., care- ,mposslbie to some brcaUagc,
folly hoMInga portion of tiie bride s dress and tlnrlug an unusually rough vpyage 
during the ceremony. the loss .of table-ware often amounts to

several hundred dollars. And yet, say 
the owners, If we used commbn stone 
chtna and pressed glass, our petrous 
would grumble and say we were altogc- For role by 
tber to« economical I ' /

A London dispatch says that notwith
standing tbe recent denial or the report 
tot* Gladstone was summoned before the 
Court of Queen’s Bench for not stand
ing for re-election, a letter appears 
tie the Times circumstantially declar
ing that the notice at the writ issued 
«rt of that Court was served on the Pre
mier previous to the dissolution of Par
liament. Henry James In an address at 
Taunton said Sir John Jessel, Sir John 
Duke Coleridge, Vernon Harcourt and 
himself advised Gladstone last spring 
when he again took office that It was not 
necessary Her him to be re-elected to 
Parliament. AH the gentlemen mention-
ed are weU known as distinguished law- A""15. . ......
y»»., „.... .d,

Tobacco, on sale at 
jan 28

the unfinished task.
BV DAVID BABKKR.

I have «tood by the imimrkod lewly tond»
Of the blacksmith, Hiram 8tn£Mf M

Who was made a Tore--, f,;
When shoeing hielbarao,—' : .

The old man—Vulcan Staple*—
I have etood 'mid the gloom 
Of a Virgil's tomb, , '

In the famous land of Xaplee, ?
And the dirt wee the same 
That covered the frame 

Of the old man Hiram Staples.
Aathe dirt that I found 
On the poet’s mound 

In the beauteous land of Naples.
One went Death the sod 
Bre the home was shod.

To the homeef the Virgin Mary,
And the other went there 
•Mid his dreams so rare,

On his visit to Megara.
I was sorry that either went nnder the sod,
Bre the rhymes were finished, or the home was 

shod.
But we all pass off with a task undone,
Sudden and silent, and one by one.
Like the old man Hiram Staples,

Or the bard who died 
’Mid has fame and pride 

In the classic land of Naples,
But the jobs that we leave unfinished here,
We will finish all up in another sphdft.

—Bangor Whig.

I
maple iiill.

can-
; Walnuts, Chees3, &c.!

amaf£
perW on the MAN AW AGON 13H ROAD. This 
place is siaütipüllv sttuatsd about five miles 
from the city, end the drive presents a great 
variety ol seep ery.

The SKAirrmn. » spacious obouhds
af Manie Hill are admirably adapted far OllT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be Secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, rasa or aaiaas, on applies 
tion to the Proprietor.

Landing from Liverpool, via Portland, this day:

each) VALENCIA39 CT5»
25 sacks New Crop Walnuts :
3 cases CHEDDAR CHEESE, English.

And by schr. from Boston :

35 boxes MESSINA ORANGES ;
10 *' Lemons.

m

150 Pieces of the abovë Jttst .Received
1 .A.T FAIHALI & SMITH’S,CHARLES WATTS,

._______ Paoramrog.inly 19
A Duluth coaple were married on the 

ice tlie other day, and it would have been 
highly romantic if the,bride hadn’t fallen 
down aikV cracked her auburn head and 
kicked the minister’s feet out from under

CARD.

D. E. DinSTHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(TJP STAIRS.)

:i06 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do Well to «all at the above 
office bef.re oonsttlting esrnenters. masons, Ae„ 
»s the Subscriber /rwiraateei to five all the m- 
tormation that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty. 
Economy aad Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what v eoct.

53 Prince William Street.jan 23

THE DAILY TRIBUNErs King Street.
i>i

Is issued every alternoon from the office,LOGAN A LINDSAY,

02 King street.

0^pnA^D-A larg6 Stock of cerorted CLAY
of the oid Woodstock variety, which gave 

so universal satisfaction to the many smokers in 
this City and Province.

him.
No. 51 Prince William Street.jan 29

Gamier, who is «till champion billlard- 
ist, having beaten Ubassy In the great 
game played in New York Friday night, 
will next receive a challenge from Maurice 
Daly to play a championship game soon.

The Revision Committee of the Bible 
House in New York city are progressing 
favorably with their work of revising the 
translation of the Sacred Scriptures, and 
It is now announced that )t win be com
pleted much sooner than nt first antici
pated. i ■

A young lady In Indiana souglit to de
molish an unfaithful lover by publishing 
some tarses addressed to him, lb whleh, 
after prophesying her Immediate dissolu
tion, she said, “Come gaze upon my dust, 
false one !” But the compositor spelled 
dust with a b.

Medical Extracts, Herb, &c.

A FULL STOCK of ’’ Fl.tîID EXTRACT?,’’
JljL Herbs, Barbs, Root??, Boiins, *c., Jcc. 

jan Just reeled at, ,

Sugars ! Sugars ! Subscription Price $5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Rsgvlar Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately alter It ls'lssued.

V.

TTILYARD A RUDDOCK have in rtock:-

RmaStssi
dec 29 ___

1 fi APPLES-A choice article.
MASTERS & PATTERSON, 

jan 21 1» South Market Wharf.
rj K TZ'INQ STREET.—In Stock, 100 hi a 
| O IA Pale Yellow SOAP, Canadian and

Cny^nufactnred. cffltIST>i

Special Inducement* to 
Cash Purchasers !

HARNESS
Lnmberln*. with Patent Bolt Hamea : 

_ arnese for Feeing, Light rod Heavy ; 
liâmes for driving, ofever, description,

COLLARS,
Hair-Faced. Keetey Felt and Leather Facings 

MOOSE Bair COLLARS, wainoted eafe. 
Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halte», 

Whips, Ac.
.« | 13 Ckmrlalle Street. '

JOHN ALLINGH4M.

Toilet Ware.
NOTES AND NEWS. Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 

Tribune (postagè pre-paid) at 86.30, oi
ls, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

A SPLENDID VARIETY, at very moderate ApricM-:-
UNITED STATES.

The hopes of an early resumption of 
navigation on the Hudson are at an end. 
The river from Poughkeepsie to Hudson 
is partially frozen over. At Hyde Park 
there is ice ; from there to Khiuebeck it 
to again solidly closed.

F>i
NEW AND VALUABLE.

PORTLAND FOUNDRY Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and • 
■ mailed in time for the early morning

GÂRDËRTfLÔWER Samdef Smiles's Last Work, **“•'

THE W1GEÜ0TS IN FBMICE

JOHN CHRISTY'-». r ar

Subscription Price One Dollar, in- 
Postagb must beThe N. Y. Tribune of Saturday morn

ing, In a double leaded editorial, threat
ens to make some startling disclosures of inquiring turn of mind. A few days sinic 
defalcations or Irregularities, alleged to he was possessed by a desire to know 
hare been committed by prominent offl- whether bis yo n • ■ sister's head would 
cials, but does not mention names. go into the family bean pot. It did go

It isn’t so profitable as it was to be a ^«ïa^gicU^on 

member of the Minnesota Legislature, formed upon the the pot, from which it 
Free stationery, is pretty much abolished will never recover, the Instrument used 
there, and no free postage stamps are to being a hammer. The roarvellons Infant 
permitted, while last year these bits of "Ç" wishes to try another experiment 
paper cost tfie State 18.500. with a larger bean pot, but a strict guard
y r is kept over that utensil.

Ÿonng printers are smart enough for 
anything. Master John Brock, usually 
called Johnny Brock, aged 17, and an ap
prentice in the office of The Columbus 
(Ga.) Enquirer, has eloped with and been 
matrimonially joined to Miss Mary Ogle- 
tree, aged 16 sweet.

II i variably in Advance. 
paid Bt the office of delivery.

A four year old lad In Boston Is of an JOSEPH McAFEE, SEEDSoct 14

O. S. COTTER, 
WINE STORE, 

JVo. 60 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, ». B,

Draught.
4»- All kinds of Havana Cigars. nov 15

Sent by Mail to All Parts of the 

DOMINION i

(Late Avars Me Ariel),

MANUFACTUBBR OF

After the Revocation ot 
the EkBct ofNauteii t

WITH A VISIT to the r ou*thy or 
THE VANDOIS.

ADVERTISING RATES.

On and after January 1st, 1874, the 
Mowing rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising in this paper:

For Advertlsemants of Governments! 
Coporatkms, Railways and Steamboar 
Companys and other public bodies,—fo 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per Inch...
Each Additional Insertion.

sot ordinaby commercial

First Insertidn, per Inch...
Each Addltfonal Insertion.

Cocking, Ship, Parlor & Office Stoves,
BY- SAMUEL SMILES.

MCMILLAN’S, 
78 Prince Wm. etreet.

May be had-at 

jan 31
PRICE LIST : amoent of five dollar».

4W Send for CaUdogne, which wc mail 
gratia to all who wfah. ■

CHASE BROTHERS * BOWMAN. 
SEEDSMEN

Good Templar, hard coni. No. 7.-~-t$W
National, hard or soft coal

Majestic, (elevated oven

Patriarch, wood or coal.

Bay State, wood. 3 sizes.
Globe, for simps,
Model Parlor,

Old Irish 
orter on

" 9....::::::: Sioo
) wood, " 8.........-3A00

29.00

EGGS.
DECEIVED by Railway-5 bhls. Fresh Eggs 
XV j"T*he pereel is offered a^maritet^prieg^

By Order of the Common Council

far enactment, to increase the. assessment for 
Police purposes, on the Western side of the
Harbor, in the City ofSaint John, to provide for 
additional cost of Police establishment, on order 
of the Governor in Council, under authority of 
the Act of the last Sossien, 36 Victoria. Chapter 

» jan 81 ti li e*

” 8—

stlL ■ jU
Oehawa, O .t. .. 81-00 

.. 0.50
Everybody shuddesed at the horrible 

possibility that one of the Siamese Twine 
should die, and the other, still living, be 
hampered by a corpse. It was of this 
horror, some reports state, the snrvivor 
died. But did we ever consider the spec- Coral 
tacle of a woman carrying through life 
the drunken, bloated body of a husband 
or a soil but of whom the soul has^ died 
long ago, and left only the brutalized 
mass of matter, incapable of feeling for 
her, or of any feeling or life but the me
chanical appetite of a beast? With what 
zeal, what tenderness, she drudges for 
the body of this death! Tends It, bat
tles for It, totteçs under it, down.tp the 
grave. What binds her to it? Here is a 
mystery before which Chang and Eng’s 
band of union may well pass out of sight 
and be forgotten.

“r&«afcs«sBUTTER ! 7....
” 8.....

—i loo
ifoo

- Lzz loo ICE-C1ŒEPEU .. 80.80 
.. 0.40Jest Received: -

111 l "r FOR AUCTIONS.
ay;.

First Insertion, pen Inch....................
Each Additional Insertion................

FOB CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS AN* 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

It is announced that as the National 
Air Une Railway enterprise, to construct 
a new route between New York and

Choice Dairy Btltter
among the officials of North Pennsylva
nia, the Central Railroad of New Jersey, 

From Sussex. i an(j the Baltimore and Ohio Rffilroad
,,, , Company to construct a line under the

Will be sold low for Cash. p pRICE ftçe railroad laws of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. Some prominent New 
York capitalists have fingers In this

TUB GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pre- 
sent many new and valuable improvements. 
Call and examine them.

GO TUB 8
8i.o"XXTE invite-the. special attention of L ulies 

YV iintl Uontloinon. who desire protcition 
from falling on the ice, to oar assortment o, an

■
IMPROVED

33

to order. 1
«=> Tin, Load, Coppcf and Sheet IronWork

WAHEHOi'SE, PORTLAND STREET.

The proprietor will sell the above STOVES ot 
prices quoted, and will guarantee to purchasers 
complete satisfaction in every particular. Parties 
in want of any tiling in the above line will find it 
to their advantage to P«"jJcAm

nov 2 3m Portland Foundry^

.55.

MOLASSES. •i
80.60First Insertion, per inch.........

Each Additional Insertion..: 0.30ICE-CREEPE H
ADVERTI8EMKKS OF,

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Booms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found, 

Houses to Let. 
Removals,

King Square. 54 Puncheons
BRITISH ISLAND,

T ANDING at North Market Wharf, per schr. 
JLJ Charlie Bell, from Boston.

dec 16
of Recent Invention,

Victoria Dining Saloon pie.
! Which is, without «nydonbt, the neatest anti’ est 

article that can be used.A funny salt against ad editor has 
been decided In the Circuit Court at 
Waukesha, Wis. The Fayfi, proprietors 
of the La Belle House at Ocnomowoc, 
brought an action before a Justice to re
cover 897.0-1 for meals and cigars fur
nished Ashley D. Harger, editor of the 
Ocnomowoc Times. Harger set up a 
counter claim of 8160 for “puffing” the 
La Belle house. Judgment Was render
ed for the pluiutlfl and Mr. Hargar ap
pealed to a jury. The case t-xci'.ed much 
interest, Harger being well liked, and 
having a solemn, earnest manner of mak
ing very witty remarks. He testified 
that Fay would say to lilm: “Bargs'", 
I've got a nice dinner to-day—come in.” 
“No. I thank yon,I’m going home." Fay 
would prevail on him to stay, and after 
dinner the following colloquy : “Every
thing in there all right, Hargar?” “Every 
thing excellent.” “Desert all right?” 
“Excellent.” “Ice cream all right?” 
“Delicious, Mr. Fay.” “Very well, re
member this in your next paper.” In 
return for dinners and cigars, Hargar 
says that he told a great many lies—edi
torially—worth more than a thousand 
dollars. He would never have 
seutod a bill for lies had not Fay 
out with him and wanted pay for the 
dinners. Hargar pleaded his own case 
and the jury found a verdict for him, 
which threw the costs npon the hotel 
keepers.

The remarkable trial in Portland, Me., 
in which John Waller appears as plaintiff 
against a lady whom he claims to be his

It Isn’t every man who is tacky enough 
to have the editor of a newspaper for a 
wife. Mr. Lewis Walker of lola, Kan., 
enjoys that sweet boon. Appreciatin': 
his modesty, she waited for his temporary 
absence, and then brought him out in her 
newspaper, i he Tula Register, as a candi
date tor the United States Senate, with a 
most touching editorial setting forth his 
honesty, integrity, genius, learning, In
corruptibility and special capacity for 
public affirs. How Mr. Lewis Walker 
took this sort of thing when he got home 
we are not informed.

ÎCE SEASON, 1874.No. 8 Germain. Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

1ÜST RECEIVED, rod now "eetving up In 
V «ait the latte of Coeloœet»

A FINE LOT OF

For sale at
FOSTER’S SHOE STORE.

(rvrmain street.

Albion Liniment.
BERTON BROS.jan 31jan 9

Ice. ice. Ice. Ice. 75 KING STREET.
&c., &c., Ac.,

Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each Insertion, 
and fire cents for each additional line.

T\R. LEARY—Dear sf^I hïve bcei ’̂ifflictcd 
Lf with Rheumatism for thirteen years. I 
have tried every rood cine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained, until I heard of your 
ALBION LINI «ENT, which, after using three 
Dottles, I am happy to my, it has proved a perfect 

For the benefit, of the afflicted, please give
1 } Yottt’obd’t. rorv’t..

JOHN AKERLEY, 
Marsh Bridge, 

by IL L. Spencer, Medical 
nov JÜ

JUST RECEIVED t

P. E. Island and Buotouche Bar
OYSTERS !

80 Boxes Castile Soap !

head of Kino Street.

All orders promptly attended to, and satisfac- 
lmtced' ROBERT WHETSEL.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

For sale low by
JOHN CHRISTY, 

Under Waverley House.
euro, 
it publicity. jan 31T and WELL hÇLtVOÜKED 

C. SPARROW, Proprietor.
Larqb

may 20 NEW GOODS!The year of disaster and death which 
- I,»» passed over the city of Memphis lias 

not been enough to quench the spirit o 
carnival jollity. The Mystic Crew o 
Memphis have issued a cloud of Invita
tions to their Mardi Gras festivities, in. 
the name of King Momus, in which 
page of drollery In bine luk is attested 
by the signatures of Prince Lubrycns, who 
calls himself also Duke Enterprise, and 
Count de Noses .(probably a branch o 
the Slawkenberg family), Don Epizoo, 
Count Pauksmal, Sir Haddy Coleva, and 
Prince Yelllfever. “Death itself,” like 
the Gentle Ophelia, “they turn to favor 
and to prettiness.’’

We trust that the Rev. Mr. Reynolds 
of Muhlenburg County, Ky., will non’ 

His views of th<

Discounts will be made on these
rates.Dealers supplied 

Warehouse, St. John, N. B.WIIXIAM LEE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

Coolting, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stoves,

Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

A apod supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

FAR, FAR AWAY i
CONTRACTS FOR LONG TERMS,

with or without changes, may be-made 
at the Counting Rooms, 51 Prince Wm. 
Strekt.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

-YTTORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE—20 gross in
^ St0r<,‘ H. L. SPENCER.

20 Nelson street.
5 CASES, CONTAINING %

nov 29L0! BEHOLD HE IS COMING ! "POTASS BRONIDE; POTASS BICARB; 
±T A mon ia Curb; Jamaica Ginger;

Cup Sponges ; Dressing Combs ; 
Transparant Glycerine S 
TARTINE ACID;
Oil Lemon; Iron and Quinine; 
Chloroform. Strvchinc ;
PURE GLYCERINE;
Pure Cream Tartar, Ac., «fcc,

T3LACK OIL—For wounds on horses—10 grots 
li in Store.

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson sir ret.

oap ;
nov 29

JU8?e5B§ra5Ab«Er«i-'
Fancy and Ornamental Styles, just the article to 
bestow on a Lady or Gentleman

WASfg;sJiSK?i|S|™
CER, 

20 Nelson street.pre-
fallen nov 20 LECTURECOURSE !

rpHE following Course of Lectures and Con- 
I certs, will be held during the winter in the 

Free Baptist Church, in Fredericton, on alter- 
Wednesday evenings :— - T ,
31st,— Lecture : Rev. Joseph McLeod.

___________ctUBE^*Revfo^A. Hartley. Sub
ject: “ The World owes me a Living.

Jan. 21st.—Lecture : W. G. Gaunce, A. B. Sub
ject î “ Civilization, its basis and outgrowth. 

Feb. 11th.—Lecture : Rev. Wm. Stuart. Sub-
Febî^tii.—Concert (Vocal). _ ,. .
March 11th—Lecture : Rev. L. Gactz. Subject :
March 25th.-LECTURE: Prof. G. E. Foster. Sub

ject : “ On foot through Switzerland.
Tickets for the Course : To admit one, 50 cents 

To admit lady and gentleman, 75 cents, to admit 
two ladies and gentleman. SI, each additional 
member of family above this, 25 cents. Tickets 
fwwngle lecture or concert, 15 cents.

Tickets sold by M. S. Hall, Israel Atherton,

For a Christmas or New Year Gift Just Receivedtin^WerPSL^HOa,!e^.^^pF—t 
Wish Hand Bueins, Ac. ' Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Ink, HANINGTON BROS.jnn 3120 different patterns to select from will be sold 

iow. Lose not the Pregmt o^ortnm^^
No. 46 Charlotte street,

Op. King square.

Mess Pork.CJHIPPERS’to Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 
dor will send orders tou L si>EN(;ER

20 Nelson street.

54 KRMAIN STREET.dec 3 3m
OKA "DELS. BOSTON MESS PORK ;250 B nategive up preaching.

paternal relation arc peculiar. He has 
a young and beautiful daughter and 
wanted her to marry a young and rich

ëSæSKst IEiE-SESEEI1
neighborhood stating her forlorn cise. Edwin Waite, a young and respected cttl- 
Slte was rescued by the neighbors, and Zen of Portland. A few weeksago John 
the next day a legal guardian was ap- Waller went to Portland from Nova Sco- 
pointed for her; so that one of the oc- tia, and claimed Mrs. Watte as his wife 
conations of the Rev. Mr. Reynolds is and also the mother of two children whom

lie took with him. The woman not only 
" ' denied such an allegiauce, hut insisted

It looks very like a political trick, as that she never heard of the man and 
Mr Bvadlaugh charges, for Gladstone to that the whole affair was either a case, 
dissolve Parliament suddenly on the Sat- #f mistaken Identity or an attempt 

.. .. io injure her reputation. All ef-nrday of one week and order the elections forts t0 convjnce her to the contrary 
to begin on the Friday of the next, btx were totu and Mr Waller brought a 
days In which to prepare for tiie contLSt, suit against her for bigamy. The wlt- 
to choose candidates to Issue addresses, negg^ for the rTOverllmeUt testified with- 
to canvass large boroughs, to hold hesitation that the woman was none 
meetings, to make demonstrations, to “ th Mrs waller, whom they hod 
bring In absent voters, to harry from a £n0wn from e girl. One of the roost tu- 
hundred sojourning places on the Conti- ‘crcgtinr featu ®s of tbc ca8e was the ap- 
nent and to fully orgauize the local ,,,,,,,.rp nf »he children on the stand, 
parties is short shrift indeed. In the - P little izlrl only eleven years of age. 
conc-by times of “nomination days, it k cla tnld her

woman.^and'k^klng her taTOM* 

country in a whirlwind of surprise aud .,yeg_ thal,s mother.» Tbe or-
maze * deal proved too much for the child, and

Charming is that faculty of the human she burst Into tears. The woman merely 
mind which enables one to drop Into turned to Mr. Waite, and smiles lighted
po-r,;«» Mr. w«,raS2-w ™ SSS1.»
™nnteti=! 'rômî" ;mî-d l.r=,,l -d '* ‘ *“

cheese, and irradiates the commonplace 3
soul with beauty. Such is the faculty 
possessed by a noble poet of Chicago, 
who was recently Informed that Madame 
Nilsson had thoughtfully built a shelter 
for cows on her land nt Peoria. Mindful 
of the catastrophe which led to the de
struction of ids native city, he immedi
ately hurst into this wild and beautiful 
frenzy of verse: “Christine, Christine, 
thy milking do the morn aud eve be
tween, and not by the dim religions light 
oi the fitful kerosene. For the cow may 
plunge, mid the lamp explode, and the tire

d*c 20 nov 29 _D,cOAKUM.
Subjectif” 
. 14m.—JanTHE DOMINION

Merchants’ & Tradesmen’s
75 King: Street.

JUST RECEIVED-^) bbV\ Amervnrv^usM,

sale by 

jan 28

IN

KNITTED WOOL GOODS. JOHN CHRISTY. 
75 King street.200 Bbls. Very Good Quality

Band-Packed; 0(4 Klin.

BILL ilCClHI COLLECTING AGENCY,
john McArthur & co.,

17 Princess Street,

Opposite Ritchie’s Building. - - St. John, N. B.

rrtHIS AGENCY bus been established for the 
1 pr nipt and economical collection ote liillf*. 

Notes, Renta and Accounts of every description.

Wc are now selling at Dispensing Chemists,
(BRICK BUILDING).

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.
Drugs, Oils. Per- 
Clgars, Ac., Ac*

Cost Prices,
For sale by JAMBS L. DUNN AwCOir,_ The balance of our and Gu T. Atherton. 

deo31 if
oct 8 Geo. E. FOSTER, 

Secretary.Clouds, Sontags.Shawls.Jackets,
SCARFS, TIES, &c.

It. STEWART, HADD COAL.Patent Medicine», 
fume», Fancy Good»,Hear Office : Montreal. Branches in Halil 

fu, Quebec and Toronto. jau 21 tfIMPORTER AND DEALER IN
KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

PRESCRIPTIONS, promptly 
rately compounded, at all hours, day

dec 19

Toys and Fancy Goods. JOHN WILSON,
No. 3 Brick Block

also ;

Â few Sleigh Robes and Hnrse Rugs and accu-
and night. TVTOW LANDING from schr. Ring Dove, at 

Merritt’s Slip—a cargo of Best QualityA Large and varied stock for
AT COST,

To make room for Spring Stock. HARD COAL!CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS ! rOItTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

46 CHARLQTTE street

including » nice lot of

BOCH1N& HORSES,
WETMOBE BROS.,

67 KING STRE T.

in Nut, Egg and Chestnut sizes.Conking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
jan 31 For sate at lowes market rates by

Of latest and best designs,

A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT USUAL LOW BATES.

ÜURSE NALLS. t. McCarthy & son,
Water street.

All Descriptions of Printing executed 
/ . witli despatch.

uromntlv «'♦f-nrlen to;
P< S.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, and 

thcMunrce TriaL y ^ p^y.

Valencia Oranges.

Mo. 6» GERMAIN STREET,

(Next Trinity Church.)
jan 24__________________________ _

JANUARY 17th, 1874.
ST. JOHN. N. B. With n GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OK

TINWARE and other requisites, useally found 
in such an establishment, at lowest rates. 
Parties in want of such would do well by culling
(mn„tvhe208U3^,iker- MOr° "jOHl\S,e

nov 16 3m F lu O U R !. nr e w In store and for sale ;A NOTHER lot of the celebrated POINTED* 
and FINISHED 1400 Bbls. TEA ROSE, 500 Bbls. SPINKS EX., 

600 “Howlands, 300 “ BridalRosc, 
900 “ Pride of Ontario,3C0 “ Our Mills,

1000 “ Albion, 300 “ Rosewood,
1000 " White Pigeon, 200 “ North Shore, 
900 14 Bakers Choice* 200 44 Perfection,
300 14 Milwood Extra, 200 44 Norwood,
100 “Viotoria, 100 44 Waverly.
100 41 Glenlauson, 1Q0 44 Wilkinson.

TO ABBIVE : HH
3500 barrels Lily White, Chinquaoousy, Mayo 

Union, Tea Rose and Peacemaker.
100 barrels CORNMEAL.

jan 17

Tailoring Establishment !
HARDWARE !GENERAL.

The King of Saxony, suing personally, 
that is, as a private individual, has com
menced an action against the Politik ot 
Prague for libel.

Tbe North German Gazette, alluding to 
the sympathy manifested in Belgium for 
the German Ultramontanes, declares that 
every government is bound to check the 
disposition of its subjects to participate

NAILS!
IN STORE:—JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c.
70 Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

C. G. BERRYMAN,
Barlow’s Corner, - - 5 King Street,
TUST RECEIVED.-Rules. Door Springs, 
ti Mineral and Porcelain Knobs. Trunk, Cup
board and Chest Keys. Brass Buttons. Coe 8 
Wrenches. Blake’s Butts, iiimblets. Brass Hooks 
* Eyes. Tinned Gridirons. Coni Poppers. Tin 
Oilers, Metalic Cartridges, Rend and Match 
Planes. Brad and Charts Pokera, Glaziers Points, 
Screw Drivers, Level (jlasses. Mallets, Molasses 
Gates, Tea Spoons, Oil Stone, Clothes Line 1 iil- 
leys. Barn l)«mr Rollers aud 11 
•Casters, Pad L'*cks.

JUST RECEIVED. JOSIIUA 8. TURN

Bird Cages
W. H. THORNE.jan 23 J. A W. F. HARRISON 

16 North VJU|TicR^l\TJ^r,rCA^%MABGatEbt
Fountains. Gravel A EVANS,

jnn 15

7 5 ICIlap^l^faInR»',rnb.!d1^
and Vacuum Pan SUGARS. For sale under 75s?resswe««KK3iFashion, and work warranted to tn relever y j

Furmture markrt rates. 4 Canterbury street.angers. JOHN 'CHRISTY.
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